As an Org leader . . .

As a Program leader . . .

As a fundraiser . . .

As a finance manager . . .

As a Project manager . . .

As a practitioner . . .

. . . . I have this need . . .

. . . . why should I bother about the Open Standards . . .

. . . . give me a quick overview of the Open Standards . . .

. . . . show me what the OS can do for my role . . .

. . . . I want help with Implementing my projects . . .

Conservation Capability Maturity Model

Positioning OS within business performance frameworks

Draft dashboards

Positioning OS for Impact Investing market

OS benefits

Fundraisers guide to the Open Standards

Finance guide to the Open Standards

Open Standards & Collective Impact

Operationalising the Open Standards
As a M&E role / “integrator” . . . .

. . . . How do I identify the key areas where my org needs to improve . . .

. . . . How do I explain OS to my boss . . .

. . . . How do I explain OS to others in my org . . .

. . . . How do I help get OS adopted by my org . . .

. . . . How do I go about integrating OS into my org . . .

. . . . See a summary of the tools